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Hello, my name is God. Well, that’s my stage 
name; my real name is too embarrassing to 
disclose. I’m here to read you a true story 
about the  origins of Easter. Just to clear up 
any Chinese whispers going around.
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Once upon a time in the lands of Israel, there 
were two races at war: the Christian Humans 
and the Druzian Bunny people. They fought over 
land and religion, and they were just plain racist 
most of the time. They had been at war for so 
long that no one really knew why anymore. They 
were just brought up that way.
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Among the Christian army was my son, Jesus 
Christ. He was a sergeant  who fought under the 
leadership of General Nicholas of Myra. Nicholas 
was from Greece originally but had moved here 
to progress his career. He went up the ladder 
fast as he was always giving little gifts to the 
right people. He was very ambitious and had big 
plans for the future.
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During a battle for the stronghold at the Judaean 
mountain pass, Sergeant Christ saw the most 
beautiful bunny woman he had ever laid eyes on. 
This was General Cottontail’s daughter, Lola of 
Terra Rossa.
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Jesus (the ol’ romantic) pursued Lola and wooed 
her by writing beautiful songs using finger-picking 
techniques and a buttery voice that induced a sense 
of melancholy and was irresistible to women. (He 
used this technique excessively during his college 
days while studying for a carpentry BTEC.)
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They began seeing each other and met in secret 
at a peaceful Jewish village a half-day’s ride 
away from their feuding families. They knew 
that no one could find out about this forbidden 
relationship as it would be highly frowned upon.



Lola had dreams of peace and approached her 
father, General Cottontail,  about the possibility 
of forming a truce with the Christian Humans. 
The General contemplated this while enjoying 
some artisan yerba mate.
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General Cottontail became suspicious of Lola and 
summoned two of his best spies. He said to them, 
“I wish to know the truthfulness of her tongue – 
I want a full PowerPoint presentation with the 
results. Go now, my minions.”
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Lola became pregnant and had laid her brightly 
coloured eggs a few weeks later in a nest that 
Jesus had built using his carpentry skills. Jesus 
incubated them with his warm hairy bum. He 
never left them unattended, apart from toilet 
breaks and to take the bins out on a Thursday.



The spies had witnessed the Jesus and 
Lola eggs and reported back to the General 
immediately. The General was furious and 
said, “I thought I told you I wanted any news 
in the form of a PowerPoint presentation]”
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General Cottontail seized Lola and Jesus and 
nailed them to crosses. He informed all the 
Christians, Druze, Judaists, and those of 
Islam to come and behold this atrocity and 
the punishment that they were receiving.
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General Cottontail ordered the eggs to be piled 
up underneath Lola’s cross. He then burnt them 
until until Lola and her eggs were nothing but ash. 
General Cottontail was angry that he was forced 
to burn his daughter in such a way.
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Jesus was left to die on the cross and then was 
buried at the local cemetery. In respect for his 
snappy fashion sense, an appropriate epitaph 
was engraved. The death of Jesus and Lola had 
bought peace and unity throughout the land, 
putting an end to all wars for the first time in 
hundreds of years. Nicholas decided now would 
be a good time to make a career change.
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I, however, was furious. I was trying my best just 
to let it lie. But I couldn’t, I just couldn’t let it 
lie. One day, I got very upset and was drinking 
heavily at my pad up in heaven. I got out my spell 
book and cast a mighty spell that brought Jesus 
back from the dead. But he wasn’t the same  – 
they never come back the same – and I knew it!
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Zombie Jesus rose from his grave and he took 
revenge upon the Druzian Bunny people. He 
ripped them limb from limb and anyone he didn’t 
kill was infected with a terrible disease that 
caused a slow and painful death. He did not rest 
until he had killed every single last one of them. 
I uttered something like, “And you will know I 
am the Lord when I lay my vengeance upon you” 
before passing out on the sofa.
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After I had sobered up, I remembered what I had 
done and raised Jesus’s spirit up to heaven. He 
wasn’t much pleased and so I made it up to him 
by creating an annual holiday called Easter. The 
promise of chocolate eggs managed to calm him 
down a bit. And that is why we celebrate Easter.
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There you have it, explained, drawing from 
various religious, pagan and cultural rituals 
I’m fairly confident this is how it all went down. 
Somehow, General Cottontail missed one of 
the Jesus eggs, the spotty one at the top here, 
hatching a little Jesus bunny baby. Rumour has 
it he was raised by wolves in the mountains. But 
that is another story. 

Anyway, I bet you are relieved it is Easter. You 
can finally end the fast that you started after 
having shriven for your sins on Pancake Day.
You can also start to sin again, so you have 
something to be sorry about next Pancake Day!


